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Future for America seeks to supply meat in due season for God's
flock. It is present truth that the flock needs now:
"God cannot display the knowledge of His willand the wonders of His
grace among the unbelieving world unless He has witnesses scattered all
over the earth. It is His plan that those who are partakers of this great
salvation through Jesus Christ should be His missionaries, bodies of light
throughout the world, to be as signs to the people, living epistles, known
and read of all men, their faith and works testifyingto the near approach of
the coming Saviour and showing that they have not received the grace of
God in vain. The people must be warned to prepare for the coming judgment. To those who have been listening only to fables, God will give an
opportunity to hear the sure word of prophecy, whereunto they do well that
they take heed as unto a light that shineth in a dark place. He will present
the sure word of truth to the understanding of all who will take heed; all
may contrast truth with the fables presented to them by men who claim to
understand the word of God and to be qualified to instruct those in darkness." Testimonies, volume 2,631-632.
Future for America is a self-supporting 501-C3 nonprofit corporation-funded by readers like you. The cost of this newsletter and audio tape
reaching a home is approximately $3.50. This publication is sent out free
of charge. Your donations am greatly appmciated.
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MINISTRY UPDATE
"To him who is content to receive without deserving, who feels that he can never recompense
such love, who lays all doubt and unbelief aside, and comes as a little child to the feet of Jesus, all the
treasures of eternal love are a free, everlasting gift." Signs of the Times, February 28, 1906.
I leave today for ten days of meetings in Chicago with the Spanish brethren.The Sabbathafter I return we then
travelto Virginiato sharewiththebrethrenat theAmicusSeventh-dayAdventistChurch.Thebeginningof Augustwe
travel to Californiafor meetings,and this fall we travelto South America.We solicityourprayersfor these meetings
and the otherwork that takes place in this ministry.
Wearepullingtogetherourplansfor theJanuaryPhilippinesseries,and are seekinghow wecan contributeto Vic
Gill's work this Augustin the Ukraine.Pleaseaddthese plansto yourprayerlistas well.
Werecentlypromotedthe London 2000seriesandhave sincefoundthat one of the finalaudiotapepresentations
is virtuallyempty.It is thesecondpresentationon the"daily".Wearecommunicatingwith our friendsin Londonto see
if they stillhavethe presentationon tape,so we might get a copy.If you are one of thosewho orderedthis series,you
will, of course, realizethis problem soon enough.We will let youknow if we find the second presentationas soon as
possible.
After the postage went up January 1,we realizedwe needed to adjustour "postage" charge.Weinitially set the
formulaat threedollars,plusfifteenpercent.Wehavenow mailedenoughitemsto believethatone dollar,plusfifteen
percent will coverour expenses.This is our new postageformula, as of June 2001.Thank you.
I received a very gracious letter of explanationfrom George W.Reid from the Seventh-day Adventist Biblical
Research Instituteclarifying a passagein a previous news letter where he was quoted in newspaper in Des Moines,
Iowa as saying that there is "no danger of Sunday laws". The reporter who wrote the article only used part of his
statementwhichwas:"At themomentwe seeno danger of Sunday laws,however,we believea changewillcomein
the future". We apologize for furthering this misrepresentation.His letter also clarified that he is not the author of
Sundays Coming, and Ready or Not. That author is Ed Reid, the Stewardship Director of the North American
division.They arenot related.
Althoughwe have had a very goodresponsefor the two presentationswe sentout from theLondonseries,I have
also received some well intended and heartfelt criticism about how I presented the material. I have listened and
appreciatethe concern.
"Godliness, which the gospel enjoins, never bears briars and thorns, never-because all do not see
exactly alike-breaks the closest links of association, dividing those who have been one in faith, one in
heart, in their relationship. But a difference in the application of some few scriptural passages makes
men forget their religious principles. Elements become banded together, exciting one another through
the human passions to withstand in a harsh, denunciatory manner everything that does not meet their
ideas. This is not Christian, but is of another spirit.
"And Satan is doing his utmost to have those who believe present truth deceived on this point, for
he has laid his snare to overcome them, that those who have accepted unpopular truth, who have had
great light and great privileges, shall have the spirit that will pervade the world. Even if it is in a less
degree, yet it is the same principle that when it has a controlling power over minds, leads to certain
results. There is pride of opinion, a stubbornness that shuts the soul away from good and from God.
Warnings have been scorned, grace resisted, privileges abused, conviction smothered, and the pride
of the human heart strengthened. The result is the same as with the Jews-fatal hardness of heart. It is
not safe for the soul to rise up against the messages of God. All who are handling sacred truth are
only mortal men." Manuscript Releases, volume 16,241.
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Dear BrotherPippenger,
Thank you for being so prompt in sendingthe tapes I requested.I very muchregret that I cannot sendmore than
the exact cost right now, but such is the case. These tapes are messages that everySeventh-day Adventist ought to
hear. I receivedthem yesterday,Sabbath, and began listening to them right away.I'm through tape 8 (I skipped#7
because I had already listened to that one several times, as that was the one you sent that inspired me to order the rest).

Brother Pippenger, you mentioned that some people say your English needs improvement, but I do not think that
inhibits the Lord at all, because these are the most powerful messages I have ever heard, perhaps ever before. I had
never heard you speak publicly before and you have a powerful presentation. If it is available, will you send me the
printout you mentioned people should read on Danielll ?
I follow your train of though on Daniel 11:4041 and find that I am choosing to believe it. The Lord is impressing me,
as never before, with the urgency of the times in which we live. I wonder how anyone can protest your Daniel!!
message, because it does not inspire anyone toward fanaticism nor lead anyone astray in any other ways, but it leads
rather toward an awakening and p reparation. Why would anyone want to bicker about such a powerful preparation
message? Other than our obvious prophetic message, I cannot say I have been a true student of prophecy, and I have
not read Uriah Smith's book on Daniel and Revelation. If. in Sister' White's time, the brethren had come up with other
conclusions that were sanctioned by the Spirit through her, then I could understand an objection to your message.
I am finding the whole series extremely valuable. Thank you for initially sending me tape 7, or I would have never
heard the others. May God continue to bless you and your wife in your ministry for Him. Sincerely, KH, CO

s!J

BrotherPippenger,

I have been enjoying your paper and its information and thus far the tapes. However your last tape; #8 of the
London series gave me a concern to ask for no more tapes or papers. No argument with the content, but the strident
tone and dogmatic presentation was unacceptable. This does not speak to me of the Spirit of Christ. "We meet with
men of the same spirit today, who are blinded by error, and yet flatter themselves that they are right, and all that differ
from them are wrong." Signs of the Times, June 8, ~882. Therefore please remove me from your mailing list. Sincerely, W.C.- TN

"Our God has heaven and earth at His command, and He knows just what we need. We can see
only a little way before us; 'but all things are naked and opened unto the eyes of Him with whom we
have to do. ' Hebrews 4: 13. Above the distractions of the earth He sits enthroned; all things are open
to His divine survey; and from His great and calm eternity He orders that which His providence sees
best." Testimonies, volume 8,272.

s!J

Hey Jeff,

I know you are gone right now, but maybe you are back already. What exactly did Ellen White mean in Testimonies to Ministers, 55, when she says, "they are to be met and opposed."? Is this giving us license, so to speak, to go
to the pastor, or whoever it is that is teaching error and correct them? Or does it mean to just preach the truth in love
and that in itself will oppose the erroneous teachers, without doing it directly? Thanks for your help. Sincerely, EF P.S.
Your tapes have been really helpful. I am listening to The Judgment of the Living series. Praise the lord!!!

"We are not to sit in calm expectancy of oppression and tribulation, and fold our hands, doing
nothing to avert the evil. Let our united cries be sent up to heaven. Pray and work, and work and
pray. But let none act rashly. Learn as never before that you must be meek and lowly in heart. You
must not bring a railing accusation against any, whether individuals or churches. Learn to deal with
minds as Christ did. Sharp things must sometimes be spoken; but be sure that the Holy Spirit of God
is abiding in your heart before you speak the clear-cut truth; then let it cut its way. You are not to do
the cutting." Selected Messages, book 2, 370.
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Futurefor America,
I am studyingRevelation 10and am lookingat verse
one, wheretherainbowis aroundit's head.Alsoin chapter
four, this rainbow is around the throne in heaven. I have
studiedthedifferentmeaningsofthisrainbow,and my last
pointis therainbowrepresentstherighteousnessofChrist.
This is what Sister White has to say in The Seventh-day
Adventist Bible Commentary, volume 5, 1133."Whenever the law is presentedbeforethepeople,lettheteacher
oftruthpointto thethronearchedwiththerainbowofpromise,therighteousnessofChrist."WhattextintheBiblecan
I use in harmony with this statement about the rainbow
representingthe righteousnessof Christ?I ask thisjust in
case I wind up presentingthis to someonewho isn't quite
sold on Ellen White, or just flat out ask me to give it to
themfromtheBible.Hopefullyyoucanhelpmehere.Thanks
for taking the time to read this, and God bless. E.
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And I will establish my covenant with you; neither shall all flesh be cut off any more by the waters of a
flood; neither shall there any more be a flood to destroy the earth. And God said, This is the token of the
covenant which I make between me and you and every living creature that is with you, for perpetual
generations: I do set my bow in the cloud, and it shall be for a token of a covenant between me and the earth.
And it shall come to pass, when I bring a cloud over the earth, that the bow shall be seen in the cloud: And
I will remember my covenant, which is between me and you and every living creature of all flesh; and the
waters shall no more become a flood to destroy all flesh. And the bow shall be in the cloud; and I will look
upon it, that I may remember the everlasting covenant between God and every living creature of all flesh that
is upon the earth. And God said unto Noah, This is the token of the covenant, which I have established
between me and all flesh that is upon the earth. Genesis 9: 1117.
The rainbowis a "token" or signof God's covenant.The covenantis a promiseof essentiallythreet~ings.A land
to livein-theearthmadenew;a gloriousbody-attheresurrection;and a righteousmind-atconversionwhenwe receive
"the mindof Christ".Our assuranceandhopeforthesethreethingsaresymbolizedby the rainbow.Thesethreethings
are a certainty because of His word.They are secured through our assimilation of His promises, which is also His
word,whichis alsosymbolizedby therainbow.
The rainbowthereforerepresentsallthecovenantpromises,whichbringrighteousnessto thosewho acceptthem.
If! had to sharethistruthfrom strictlythe Bible,this is the lineI wouldpursue.
And saying, Where is the promise of his coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as
they were from the beginning of the creation. For this they willingly are ignorant of, that by the word of
God the heavens were of old, and the earth standing out of the water and in the water: Whereby the world
that then was, being overflowed with water, perished: But the heavens and the earth, which are now, by
the same word are kept in store, reserved unto fire against the day of judgment and perdition of ungodly
men. But, beloved, be not ignorant of this one thing, that one day is with the Lord as a thousand years, and
a thousand years as one day. The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count slackness; but
is longsuffering to us-ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance. But the
day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night; in the which the heavens shall pass away with a great noise,
and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also and the works that are therein shall be burned up.
Seeing then that all these things shall be dissolved, what manner of persons ought ye to be in all holy
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conversation and godliness, Looking for and hasting unto the coming of the day of God, wherein the
heavens being on fire shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat? Nevertheless we,
according to his promise, look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness.
Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look for such things, be diligent that ye may be found of him in peace,
without spot, and blameless. 2 Peter 3:414--

~ Our Little Vatican
Concerningthe dedicationofthe newPope JohnPaul CulturalCenter,PopeJohnPaul II was quotedas stating"Wewill come to view this as our little Vaticanin the United States." The Review Tribune, March 23, 2001.
Quote: Ulysses S. Grant: "Leave the matter of religion to the family altar,the church, and the private school
supportedentirelyby privatecontributions."

~ Back to 1984?
In George Orwell's famous novel about a futuristic totalitarian society, doublespeakis the language of public life.
War means peace and peace means war.
The George W. Bush Administration's discussion of its newly created Office of Faith-Based Initiatives sounds a
lot like doublespeak. "Faith" does not mean "religion." At least that's the official administration position, repeated in
countless sound bites. The administration denies that they want to pay for proselytizing or other religious activities.
'We're paying for social services, not religion," they repeat mantra-like.
The easy availability of huge amounts of government funds distorts the mission of the church. Churches are enticed
to follow the priorities of the state instead of the will of God.
Providing funds to faith-based social service programs that work may sound innocent enough, but in practice, it
leads to inequality and discrimination aginst smaller religious groups. This inequality means that some religious mesages
will be government-endorsed and favored. This inherently reduces freedom.
In Europe, state funding of religion has destroyed the spiritual vitality of the churches. People stop giving in the
offering plate because they already gave to the tax man who now pays for the church. The new Office of Faith-Based
Initiatives is a dangerous step in that direction.
Inevitably, we have no religious freedom if we don't know what "religion" is. If all "faith-based" efforts to help
people are considered secular, then the state has now collapsed the separate sphere of religion that is entitled to any
freedom of protection at all. At that point, "faith-based" programs become merely another cog in the wheels of the
government bureaucracy and will be valued and respected accordingly. Pacific Union Recorder, March 2001.

Quote: JamesMadison:"Religionisnotin thepurviewofhumangovernment.Religionis es~entiallydistinctfrom
governmentandexemptfromitscognizance.A connectionbetweenthemis injuriousto both."

~ Past Faith-based Fiascoes Make Modern Doubts
As much as President Bush likes the idea of "faith-based" social service programs, religious and political leaders
have strong doubts about it, and though the plan is slowly moving forward in Congress, bipartisan congressional
support seems to be dissolving. Also, there has been little, if any, research done to verify the beneficial results of such
efforts, and the failures of attempts in the distant and recent past are now coming to light.
In Bush's first address to a joint session of Congress February 27, he singled out the mayor of Philadelphia for
praise because of his role in implementing a citywide "faith-based" program. Unfortunately, the same program was
rocked by controversy less than two weeks later when it was discovered that the pastor leading the program had been
charged with felony theft by a grand jury. Similar projects in Wilmington, Delaware, Niagara Falls, New York and even
6
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~ European Churches Adopt Ecumenical Charter
Geneva, Switzerland Adventist News Network- The Conference of European Churches and the Council of
EuropeanBishops' ConferencesadoptedanhistoriccharterApril22,committingthemselvesto futuredialogue,cooperation,and to specific"ecumenical responsibilities."The document,entitled CharterOecumenica,represents an
agreementbetweentheRomanCatholicChurch,the OrthodoxChurch,many Protestantchurches,and the Anglican
Churchin Europe.
And I saw one of his heads as it were wounded to death; and his deadly wound was healed: and all the
world wonderedafterthe beast.Revelation 13:3.

~ French Senate Approves Controversial Religion Law
Paris, France Adventist News Network-The French Senate voted May 3 in favor of a controversial law
aimedat regulatingreligiousminorities.The so-called"anti-sectlaw" has attractedcriticismfromhumanrightsorganizations,religiousgroups,and more than 50 membersoftheCouncilof EuropeParliamentaryAssembly.
Thelaw mayencourageand,in someways,legalizediscriminationagainstreligiousminoritiesin France,saysJohn
Graz,publicaffairsandreligiouslibertydirectorfor theSeventh-dayAdventistChurchworldwide.
"It is very dangerousto create speciallegislationaimed at only some religious groups,"he says. "A democratic
societyshouldbeespeciallysensitiveto legislationthatmayresultin newmeansfor discriminatingagainstminorities."
"It is unnecessaryto createa specialcategoryof religiousoffenses,"adds Graz. "Presentlegislationin France is
sufficient to protect people from those who use religion to manipulate and oppress others. We do not need new
legislationin orderto punishthemurderer,to stopthedealer,or to neutralizeabuse."
He says some provisions of the proposed law are vaguely worded, increasing the potential for inconsistent or
discriminatoryenforcement.
Underthe anti-sectlaw,judges couldimposepenaltiesor dissolvereligiousorganizationsthat engagein "physical
or psychologicalsubjection"or whichundertakeseriousandrepeated'1udgment-alteringtechniques."
The Adventist Church is not on the list of 173"suspect religions" identified in a 1996government-sponsored
report on religiousgroupsin France, says Graz."But our commitmentto religiouslibertyand freedomof conscience
means that we, as a church,cannot be silent on this issue," he adds.
Ifthe NationalAssemblyapprovesthe legislation,Francewillbe the only WesternEuropeancountry with a law
regulatingreligiousminorities.
Quote: JohnWesley:"Leteveryone enjoythe fulland freelibertyof thinkingfor himself.If youcannotreasonor
persuadea man intothe truth, never attemptto force a man into it."

~ Presbyterians Searching for Unity with Rome
Fifteen delegates from the Presbyterian Church USA traveled to the Vaticanin late March for three days of
meetingswith Catholicofficials.The talksconcludedwitha privateaudiencewithPopeJohnPaul II.At the end ofthe
conference,theyissuedajoint statementpledgingto worktowardan agreementonthedoctrineofjustification,mutual
recognitionof baptisms,andthe liftingof the mutualcondemnationsthat stemback to theReformation.In dialogues
that began lastyear,thePresbyterianChurchUSAis attemptingto cometo an agreementwithRomeovertheofficeof
the papacy. The Christian News, May 21, 2001.
"God's word has given warning of the impending danger; let this be unheeded, and the Protestant
world will learn what the purposes of Rome really are, only when it is too late to escape the snare.
She is silently growing into power. Her doctrines are exerting their influence in legislative halls, in
the churches, and in the hearts of men. She is piling up her lofty and massive structures in the secret
recesses of which her former persecutions will be repeated. Stealthily and unsuspectedly she is
8
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strengthening her forces to further her own ends
when the time shall come for her to strike. All that
she desires is vantage ground, and this is already
being given her. We shall soon see and shall feel
what the purpose of the Roman element is. Whoever shall believe and obey the word of God will
thereby incur reproach and persecution." The Great
Controversy, 581.

~ In Greece,Pope
Salves Old Wounds
Washington Post,May 5, 2001-Seekingto heal centuries-oldgrievances,PopeJohn Pauln apologized today
for Roman Catholic sins of "action or omission" against
OrthodoxChristiansthathe saidhave left lastingemotionalwounds andcontributedto a long splitbetweentwo great
streamsofChristianity.
Reaching out to leaders of the Greek Orthodox Church who last year had refused to see him, the pope said he
hoped his words would help mend Christian divisionsthat have long helped separateparts of Europe. They are, he
said, "a sin before God and a scandal before the world."
JohnPaul wentonto offer"deepregret"for thesackingbyCatholiccrusadersof theancientcityof Constantinople,
now Istanbul,in theyear 1204,aneventthatstillranklesin theOrthodoxworld."ToGod alonebelongsjudgment,and
therefore we entrust the heavy burden of the past to his endless mercy,"the pontiff said in the first such apology a
leader of the CatholicChurchhas offeredin 800 years.
His public remarksbrought a measure of relief to the Greek government,which had invited the pope here over
initial oppositionby the OrthodoxChurch. Conservativeadherentsof the Orthodox faith staged streetprotests this
week, andthechurch-whichwastippedoff earlyby theVatican-workedto avertwiderunrestby selectivelydisclosing
the plan for an apology to variousleaders.
"The OrthodoxChurchof Greeceis very satisfied,"saidHarisKonidaris,a spokesmanfor the Greekarchbishop.
"This gesture of love he did. . . is very helpful. It will help heal one thousand years of mistrust between the two
churchesandcreatethepossibilityfor newdialogue."
"The Roman Church now presents a fair front to the world, covering with apologies her record
of horrible cruelties. She has clothed herself in Christlike garments; but she is unchanged. Every
principle of the papacy that existed in past ages exists today. The doctrines devised in the darkest ages
are still held. Let none deceive themselves. The papacy that Protestants are now so ready to honor is
the same that ruled the world in the days of the Reformation, when men of God stood up, at the peril
of their lives, to expose her iniquity. She possesses the same pride and arrogant assumption that
lorded it over kings and princes, and claimed the prerogatives of God. Her spirit is no less cruel and
despotic now than when she crushed out human liberty and slew the saints of the Most High.
"The papacy is just what prophecy declared that she would be, the apostasy of the latter times. 2
Thessalonians 2:3,4. It is a part of her policy to assume the character which will best accomplish
her purpose; but beneath the variable appearance of the chameleon she conceals the invariable
venom of the serpent. 'aith ought not to be kept with heretics, nor persons suspected of heresy'
(Lenfant, volume 1, page 516), she declares. Shall this power, whose record for a thousand years is
written in the blood of the saints, be now acknowledged as a part of the church of Christ?" the Great
Controversy, 571.
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ADRA Achieves Major Milestone with United Nations

Silver Spring, Maryland-On May 16,2001, the Adventist Development and Relief Agency International (ADRA)
achieved a major milestone in the continuation of general consultative status as granted by the Economic and Social
Council (ECOSOC) in 1997. The United Nations (UN) Committee on Non-governmental Organizations officially
noted ADRA's quadrennial report.
Every four years, non-governmental organizations (NGO) with general status must document how their activities
support the work of the UN.
A positive report contributes to continuation of general consultative status, which is granted to organizations involved closely with many of the Council's activities. NGOs with consultative status may sit as observers at public
meetings ofECOSOC and its subsidiary bodies. These organizations also can submit items for the ECOSOC agenda
and can ask to make oral statements. In addition, this status allows consultation with the UN's Secretariat on matters
of mutual concern. ADRA's designated official representatives have access to UN headquarters in New York and to
the UN offices in Geneva and Vienna. SDANEWS.
.

"There is to be no compromise with those who make void the law of God. It is not safe to rely
upon them as counselors. Our testimony is not to be less decided now than formerly; our real position
is not to be cloaked in order to please the world's great men. They may desire us to unite with them
and accept their plans, and may make propositions in regard to our course of action which may give
the enemy an advantage over us. 'Say ye not, A confederacy, to all them to whom this people shall
say, A confederacy' Isaiah 8:12. While we should not seek for controversy, and should not needlessly offend, we must present the truth clearly and decidedly, and stand firm to what God has taught
us in His Word. You are not to look to the world in order to learn what you shall write and
publish or what you shall speak. Let all your words and works testify, 'We have not followed
cunningly devised fables' 2 Peter 1:16. 'We have also a more sure word of prophecy; whereunto ye
do well that ye take heed, as unto a light that shineth in a dark place' 2 Peter 1:19." Selected
Messages, book 2, 371.

~

Social Security Surplus Dwarfed by Projected Deficits

Social SecurityAdministrationsources show a projectedcash surplusof $1.1 trillion,and, counting intereston
trust-fund assets up to the year 2015, up to $3.8 trillion. However,from 2016 to 2075 projected deficits amount to
$22.2 trillion. The Concord Courier, Volume 1, Spring 2001.
"There are not many, even among educators and statesmen, who comprehend the causes that
underlie the present state of society. Those who hold the reins of government are not able to solve the
problem of moral corruption, poverty, pauperism, and increasing crime. They are struggling in vain
to place business operations on a more secure basis. If men would give more heed to the teaching of
God's word, they would find a solution of the problems that perplex them.
"The Scriptures describe the condition of the world just before Christ's second coming. Of the
men who by robbery and extortion are amassing great riches, it is written: 'Ye have heaped treasure
together for the last days. Behold, the hire of the laborers who have reaped down your fields, which
is of you kept back by fraud, crieth: and the cries of them which have reaped are entered into the ears
of the Lord of Sabaoth. Ye have lived in pleasure on the earth, and been wanton; ye have nourished
your hearts, as in a day of slaughter. Ye have condemned and killed the just; and he doth not resist
you.' James 5:36.
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HIV Carriers in Russia to hit 1 Million by end of Year

May 5, 2001 MOSCOW-The numberofmy -infectedpersonsin Russiawilltop one millionby the end of 2001.
By the end of 2000, there were 500,000my -carriersreported in Russia, among them over 50,000in Moscow and
the Moscow region. By now,my cases have been registeredin 86 of Russia'sregions.There are more men among
my carriers than women, and 60 percent ofthe patients are aged from 20 to 30. By April 1,2001, the rate of my
spread came to 70.8 persons per 100,000,while five years ago this index was only 0.6. Quickening News.

~ Australian's Death May be Linked to Mad Cow
May 13,2001 Sydney-Health authoritiesare testing the remains of a 74-year-oldAustralian man said to have
shownsymptomsofthebrain-wastingillnesslinkedto madcowdisease.The man,whowasnot identified,dici March
30 aftermonthsof unusualbehaviorthatdoctorstoldhisfamilymayhavebeensymptomsof variantCreutzfeldt-Jakob
disease. Quickening News.

~ Charles Colson Praises Richard John Neuhaus
Speakingrecentlyon his radio programBreakpoint,Charles Colson,the mosteffectiveAmericanpropagandist
for the Romanistreligion,said,"Seven yearsagomy friendRichardNeuhaus laynear death. Doctors told him a few
months beforethat he had intestinalcancer.Surgeryto remove the tumorhad not gone well. As he puts it, it was 'an
unspeakablemess.' He startedto hemmorhageright aftercoming out of surgery.So,the doctorshad to openhim up
againandriskhisdyingon thetable.Fortunately-providentially-Neuhaus
survived.Then,thenextnight,whilelyingin
his room,he was 'jerkedintoan utterlylucidstaleof awareness.'He sensedthatthereweretwo 'presences' therewith
him. And he heard someone say, 'Everything is ready now.' My friend [Neuhaus] has never doubted that he was
visitedby angels that night, who were preparedto take him home. But he was allowed to stay here, and I think God
graciously did that because there is still so much we have to learn from Father Neuhaus. For nearly four decades,
Richard John Neuhaus has been setting an example of how Christian faith can transform not only indivduals, but society
as well
His commitment to biblical standards of freedom and equality led him to become an active particpantin the
Civil Rights movement, marching alongside Martin Luther King. . .Neuhaus is one ofthose intellectual leaders whom
I have been talking about in recent days-the ones who are leading a Christian counter-attack against the entrenched
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secularmindsetin academiaand other centersof culturalinfluence. His powerfulbooks and articleshave earnedhim the title
of 'the modem-day C. S. Lewis'
Godin his sovereigntyis
raisingup somemightywarriorslikeNeuhaus-armedwith a biblical view of life and a keen intellect to contend for Christian
truth. And this is one reason I think we'll experience a great
Christianrenewalin thiscentury."
Comment:Aswe havedemonstratedrepeatedlyin TheTrinityReview (see our website,http:\\www.trinityfoundation.org).
and as thisquotationshows again, Colsoncannottellthe difference between Christianity and Romanism. What he sees as "a
great Christianrenewal" is a great apostasy,and Colson is one
of the leadersof the apostasy in America.But notice how cleverlyhis essayiswritten:(1)Colsonfirstgetsthesympathyofthe
hearers by speaking of cancer, surgery,and possible death; (2)
Colson appealsto the superstitiousnature of his listenersby referringto visitingangels(andtheworshipof angelsisverypopular today); (3) Colson tells us that God providentially spared
Father Neuhaus because he has so much more to teach us; (4)
ColsonpraisesNeuhaus,a Romanistpriest,as a Christianintellectualwith a biblicalworldview,who participatedin the CiviI
RightsmovementwithKing,(5)thusbaptizingKingaswell;and
(6) Colsonconcludesby referringto God's sovereignty,making
surethat thosewho think they areReformedarein sympathyas
well. John Robbins, The TrinityFoundation.
"Shall this power, whose record for a thousand years is written in the blood of the saints, be now
acknowledged as a part of the church of Christ?" the Great Controversy, 571.
r:{)
Dear Jeff,
Received your monthly tape today, Ecclesiastical Megalomania. It was excellent as always and I got to thinking
after listening to it, about the text in Revelation 17:5 "And upon her forehead was a name written, mystery, Babylon the
great, the mother of harlots and abominations of the earth."
I once did a study on this verse both from Strongs and from Webster. It is amazing. God's word is so clear.
Mystery: (Strongs 3466) to shut the mouth, a secret, (through the idea of silence imposed by initiation into religious
rites.)
(Webster) mystery: something that is not or cannot be known understood or explained. In ancient times one of
certain religious cults whose rites were kept secret from all but initiates.
Babylon: (Strongs 897) Babylon is a type of tyranny.
Babylon: (Webster) tyranny, absolute power, arbitrarily, unjustly administered, depostism (unlimited authority)
absolute power.
Also bear in mind that the Pope is called a mystic one who participates in the occult or mystic rites. The Great:
Strongs 3173 megalo (as in megalomania?) exceedingly great, high, large, loud, mighty, sore, strong.
(Webster) great: eminent, powerful. (His eminence?)
Mother. (Webster) a female who has born offspring's. (One who things of the Mother church and her protestant
children)
Harlot: (Strongs 4204) strumpet, an idolater, harlot, whore. Bible margin calls it fornication. (Webster) fomication
is called idolatry.
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Harlot: O~~bster)an unchaste woman whore; strumpet, a rogue concubine- (a woman who cohabits with a man
without marriage.)
Abomination: (Strongs 946) A detestation (spec) idolatry.
Abomination: (Webster) anything that excites disgust, hatred, loathing. Any detestable practice.
Idol: (Webster) an image or object representing or considered as a god. Idolatry in Webster excessi ve or undiscerning admiration or veneration.
Makes one think of Ezkiel 28:2.
It is plainer today than ever before who Babylon the whore is, and unfortunately her harlots are flocking. Thank you
for spreading the true gospel, the straight testimony for us all. We continue to pray for you daily. God Bless, N .D.NC
r:1J
Dear Jeff,
I can't stop praising God that "circumstances" led us to Pugwash camp meeting last summer and led you there,
too! I remember how you said your wife was feeling the load of the work and was very lonely as the week was nearing
a close, but you stayed to help us understand! So a big thanks goes to hertoo!
And then when I told you I needed much more teaching about these topics you put my name on a list and it was in
faith you sent me all the materials, because you didri't even know in could pay for them but you knew I needed them.
And all might have been lost because I might have just put those away & not read or listened to them. But I talked to
a lady, M., in our church who studies deeply, and I asked her if she would look at these with me to help me sort through
it all. (I was actually feeling overwhelmed at the start, not knowing where to begin.) She said, "Yes", and we made a
time and date she was to come to my place. Another lady, T., was her friend and we asked her to come too, then a
man, R., & later D. & 1.. When she told me all these people were coming to see what you sent, then I knew I had to
prepare to present a Bible study to all of them. This was in the providence of God, because I knew then where I had
to start with The Time of the End booklet you had used to teach me at Pugwash. I duplicated a tape each week for
each person, for each study, as we met for two hours each Thursday. I listened to the tapes over and over each week
to prepare for the Bible study on Danielll :4045. When we finished that set of tapes & the booklet, I told the group
that although I understood much more now than before, that I didn't know it well enough to tell it to others. So we
started it allover again, but this time I typed up summary sheets for each chapter with fill-in blanks & they had to get the
answers & we all discussed it better.
Now we are on the second set of the Time Line series. Two of my group have believed in the Daniel 12 "times" as
being future not past Pray with me that they will come to see the truth and accept it You have made it accessible to me
& to them. I thank God for His great mercy to me for you; your wife; my husband who took me to Pugwash & lets me
stay home and study; to your hours of study to bring it to me; your willingness to come to Pugwash and teach it to us;
your faith to send me tapes & books without payment (at the first).
The blessings are expanding and only eternity will tell the waves of good that pass outward from all of this. God
continue to bless & keep you & your precious wife, until He comes which will be very soon. Pray for me that I will
keep on studying; that I believe all the truth that comes to me; that I will live the truth in my daily life; that I will be able
to share it with others, too. Also pray for my son whose focus is this world. May he turn his eyes upon Jesus before it
is too late is my prayer.
So you can see that I don't know how to thank you but God will give you the reward one day soon. In Christian
love, P.-Canada
P.S. Just listened to Prophetic Time Lines series: So thankful you addressed the 1335 days!! 2 of my group
believe it wrong!! A question from my group: How do we know that after the cross all prophecies have a spiritual
meaning, but literal before? They are saying that Jerusalem was destroyed in AD 70 literally. It happened after the
cross, so it appears that everything isn't symbolic after the cross. Thanks. P
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BrJ
SisterP,
Jerusalemwas destroyedwell afterthe cross,yetJerusalem's time as thechosen citycame to an end well before
the Romans leveled it, as is expressed by Jesus when he said, "Yourhouse is left unto you desolate". At the time
Jerusalem was destroyedGod's people were to look towards the heavenly Jerusalem.This teaching of the cross is
found in the New Testament. Paul clearly teaches that after the cross a Jew was not a literal blood descendent of
Abraham,but one whopossessedthe faithof Abraham.A Jew afterthecross was a spiritualdescendantof Abraham.
WhenI sharethisrulein mypropheticmaterialI amundertheconvictionthatthereis usuallymanyin theaudiencewho
are unfamiliarwith thisrule. I thereforetry to presentit in a simpleway,so that it can be understoodin itsbasic sense
first.Givenmoreopportunitytheruleis evenbroaderthansimplyliteralbeforethecrossand spiritualafterthecross.It
also includesthat at the secondcoming of Christprophecyreturnsto literal.Jeff

~

ALL THE CHRISTIAN WORLD

"A special message has come to our world in the messages of the first and second angels. And I saw
anotherangelfly in the midst of heaven,havingthe everlastinggospel to preachunto them that dwellon the
earth,and to everynation,and kindred,andtongue,and people,Sayingwith a loudvoice,Fear God, and give
gloryto him;for thehour of hisjudgment is come:andworshiphimthatmade heaven,and earth, andthe sea,
andthefountainsofwaters.Andtherefollowedanotherangel,saying,Babylonis fallen,isfallen,thatgreatcity,
becauseshe made all nations drinkof thewineof the wrathof her fornication.Revelation 14:6-8.
"Under the proclamation of these messages, the midnight cry was made, and the believers in the
messages were compelled to go out from the churches because they preached the second appearing of
Christ in the clouds of heaven. The whole world was to hear that message, 'Behold, the Bridegroom
cometh;go ye out to meet Him.' Here is theparableof the ten virgins.
"Whentheten virginswentforthto meetthebridegroom,theirlampsweretrimmedandburning.Five of
these virginswere wise.They anticipated delay, and filledtheir flagonswith oil,prepared for any emergency.From those flagonstheir lampswere supplied,and not left to go out. But five of theirnumber had not
thisforesight.Theymade no provisionfor disappointmentor delay.
"The secondcallis made,andtheten virginsarestillwatchingforthebridegroom.Hour afterhourpasses.
Their eyes are anxiously looking for the appearanceof the bridegroom.But there is a delay, and the weary,
watchingonesfall asleep.But at midnight,at thevery darkesthour,whentheirlampsaremostneeded,thecry
is heard, 'Behold the bridegroom cometh.' The sleeping eyes are opened. Everyone is astir. They see the
processionthey aretojoin movingon, brightwithtorchesand withmusic.
"Theyhearthevoiceof thebridegroomandthe voiceof thebride.Thefivewise virginstrim their lamps
from the oil in their flagons, and their lampsbum brightly.
"'But five of them were foolish.' These had made no provision wherewithto replenishtheir lamps, and
when arousedfromtheirslumbersthey foundtheirlightsgoing out.Their flagons were empty.
"Theirfirstthoughtwas to borrowoftheirneighbors,andthey saidto thewisevirgins,'Give us of youroil,
for our lampsaregoingout.' But the answercomesback, 'Not so; lesttherebe not enoughfor yourselvesand
for us. Go ye rather to them that sell, and buy for yourselves.' And while they went to buy, the procession
moved on and left them behind. The bridal train enteredwithin the house, and the door was shut.When the
foolishvirginsreachedthebanquetinghall,an unexpected denial was giventhem. They were leftoutsidein
the blacknessof the night. The door was shut.
"AUthe Christian world is represented in this parable. The brideconstitutesthechurch thatis waiting
for the second appearing of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Some who have a nominal faith are not
preparedforHiscoming.The oil of graceisnot feedingtheirlamps,andtheyarenot preparedto enterin to the
marriagesupperof the Lamb. The representation is such as to call forth our earnest study, that we may
know what preparation we who are living in the last days are to make, thatwe may enter in and partake
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of the maaiage supper of the Lamb. We are to accept the last
message of mercy givento a fallen world: 'Blessed aretheythat
do Hiscommandments,thattheymayhaverightto thetreeoflife, :
I
and may enterin throughthe gatesintothecity.'
"There is a delay in the coming of the Bridegroom in
:
order that all may have an opportunity to hear the last message of mercy to a fallen world. The first and second angels'
messages are all unitedand completein the third: 'And the third I
angelfollowedthem,sayingwitha loudvoice,If anymanworship I
.,
, "
thebeast andhis image,andreceivehis markin his foreheador in I
his hand, the same shall drink of the wine of the wrath of God, I
I:
II .
I
which is poured out withoutmixtureintothecup of His indignation;andhe shallbetormentedwithfireandbrimstonein thepresI
ence of the holy angels, andin the presence of the Lamb.'
I
"Johnwas shownthesethingsin holyvision.He sawthecomI By Rtch
panyrepresentedbythefivewisevirgins,withtheirlampstrimmed I
andburning,and heexclaimedin rapture,'Here isthepatienceof I
the saints;here aretheythatkeepthecommandmentsof Godand I
the faith of Jesus. And I heard a voice from heaven saying unto I
me,Write,Blessedarethedeadwhichdiein theLordfromhence- I
each
forth: Yea,saith the Spirit,that they may rest from their labors; I
and theirworks do followthem.'
"Many who heard the first and second angels' messages
thought they would liveto see Christ coming in the clouds of heaven. Had all who claimed to believe the
truth acted their part as wise virgins, the message would ere this have been proclaimed to every
nation, kindred, tongue, and people.But five werewise and fivewere foolish.The truth shouldhave been
proclaimedby thetenvirgins,butonlyfivehadmadetheprovisionessentialtojoin thatcompanywho walked
in the lightthat had come to them.The third angel's messagewasneeded.This proclamationwas to be made.
Many who wentforthto meettheBridegroomunderthe messagesof the first and second angels,refusedthe
third angel's message, the last testing message to be given to the world.
"A similar work will be accomplished when that other angel, represented in Revelation 18, gives
his message. The first,second,and third angels' messageswillneed to be repeated.The call willbe givento
the church, 'Come outof her,My people,thatye be not partakersof her sins.' 'Babylon, the great,is fallen,is
fallen,andisbecomethehabitationofdevils,andtheholdof everyfoulspirit,and a cage ofeveryuncleanand
hateful bird.For allnations have drunk of the wine of the wrath of her fornication,and the kings of the earth
have committedfornicationwithher,and themerchantsof theeartharewaxed.richthroughthe abundanceof
her delicacies.. . . Come out of her,My people,that ye be not partakersof her sins, and that ye receivenot of
her plagues:forher sinshavereacheduntoheaven,andGodhathrememberedheriniquities'Revelation18:25.
'Take eachverseofthischapter,andreaditcarefully,especiallythelasttwo: 'And the lightof a candleshall
shine no more at all in thee;and the voice of the bridegroomand of the bride shall be heard no more at all in
thee:for thy merchantswerethe greatmenof theearth;for by thy sorcerieswere allnations deceived.And in
her was found the blood of prophets, and of saints, and of all that were slain upon the earth.'
'The parableof thetenvirginswasgivenby ChristHimself,andevery specification should be carefully
studied. A time will come when the door willbe shut. Weare representedeither by the wise or the foolish
virgins.We cannot now distinguish,nor have we authorityto say,who are wise and who foolish.There are
thosewho hold thetruthin unrighteousness,andthese appearoutwardlylikethe wise."ManuscriptReleases,
volume 16,267-270.
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Video or Audio Presentations-by
The Final Rise and Fall of the King of the North

JeffPippenger
10hours

This studycoversthe lastsix verseof Danieleleven.It demonstratesthese versesto bepresenttruth for our time.
Thisstudy isconsideredthe mostimportantpresentationbyBrotherPippenger.
27.00
Video
50.00
Audio
5.50
Sermon notes
"But who reads the warnings given by the fast-fulfilling signs of the times? What impression is made upon worldlings? What
change is seen in their attitude? No more than was seen in the attitude of the inhabitants of the Noachian world. Absorbed in worldly
business and pleasure, the antediluvians 'knew not until the Flood came, and took them all away.' Matthew 24:39. They had heavensent warnings, but they refused to listen. And today the world, utterly regardless of the warning voice of God, is hurrying on to eternal
rum.
"The world is stirred with the spirit of war. The prophecy of the eleventh chapter of Daniel has nearly reached its complete
fulfillment. Soon the scenes of trouble spoken of in the prophecies will take place." Testimonies, volume 9, 14.

The Prophetic Pattern
8 hours
Very Important study which identifies historical patterns in the Bible which iDrstrate what isjust ahead.
Video
40.00
Audio
22.00
Sermon notes
4.00
"The Old and New Testaments are linked together by the golden clasp of God. We need to become familiar with the OldTestament Scriptures. The unchangeableness of God should be clearly seen; the similarity of his dealings with his people of the past
dispensationand of the present, should be studied. Under the inspiration of the Spirit of God, Solomon wrote, 'That which hath been
is now: and that which is to be hath already been; and God requireth that which is past.' In mercy God repeats his past dealings. He
has given us a record of his dealings in the past. This we need to study carefully; for history is repeating itself. We are more
accountablethan were those whose experience is recorded in the Old Testament; for their mistakes, and the results of those mistakes,
have been chronicled for our benefit." Review and Herald, April 20, 1897.

The Daily
4 hours
This study upholds and defends the pioneer understanding of the "daily" in the book of Daniel, while applying that
understanding to present fulfillment of Bible prophecy.
10.00
Audio
Video
20.00
3.00
Sermon notes
"Then I saw in relation to the 'daily' (Daniel 8: 12) that the word 'sacrifice' was supplied by man's wisdom, and
does not belong to the text, and that the Lord gave the correct view of it to those who gave the judgment hour cry. When
union existed, before 1844, nearly all were united on the correct view of the 'daily'; but in the confusion since 1844,
other views have been embraced, and darkness and confusion have followed. Time has not been a test since 1844, and
it will never again be a test." Early Writings, 74.

REVELATION16

Shours

This study identifies the beast, dragon, and false prophet of Revelation sixteen as the three powers
symbolized in Daniel:40-4S. It covers their history and shows how they are well on the way to leading the
world to Armageddon.
17.00
Audio
30.00
Video
2.00
Sermon notes
"Many ministers make no effort to explain Revelation. They call it an unprofitable book to study. They regard it as a sealed book,
because it contains the record of figures and symbols. But the very name that has been given it, 'Revelation,' is a denial of this
supposition. Revelation is a sealed book, but it is also an opened book. It records marvelous events that are to take place in the last
days of this earth's history. The teachings of this book are definite, not mystical and unintelligible. In it the same line of prophecy
is taken up as in Daniel. Some prophecies God has repeated, thus showing that importance must be given to them. The Lord does not
repeat things that are of no great consequence." Manuscript Releases, volume 8, 415.
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Houston,Texashaveflounderedforsimilarreasons."When
a plan invites competition for control between religious
groups,it's a recipefor disaster,"saidthe ReverendBaITy
W.Lynn, executive director ofAmericans Unitedfor the
Separation of Church and State.
Then there are concerns about separation of church
and stateissues.The seniorpastorof Austin'sFirstBaptist
Church,whichhostedBush's first"faith-based"forumafter his election,wrote in a Baptistjournal that "if thenew
commitmentto 'faith-basedinitiatives'threatensthe wall
of separation,then it will be our responsibilityas Baptist
Christians to speak a prophetic word of protest."
Even in Canada, back about the turn of the last century,the Catholic,United, and Anglicanchurchesagreed
to run a networkof about 100boardingschoolsfor Indian
children.The systemwas finallyphasedoutin 1970due to rampantcorruption,andthe Canadiangovernmentissued
a formal apologyto familiesand victimsof abuse at the hands of program administrators.They also created a $350
million "healingfund". However,lawsuitsandotheroutstandingclaimsmay even yetleadto paymentstotalinganywherefromoneto tenbilliondollars!-threatening somechurcheswithbankruptcy.Canadianofficialsareconsidering
a plan to help bailout the churchesby usingtax dollarsto cover part of theirdebts.
Furthercomplicatingmattersin the"faith-based"controversyis thefactthatBushis offeringno newmoneyforhis
initiative.Thus,religiousprogramsthatreceivefederalmoneywillgetit atthe expenseof existingprograms,mostof
whicharesecular.Withfederalfundinglimited,advocatesforthepoorfearthattheadministration'sbiastoward"faithbased" groupsmay spelltheend ofeffectivesecularprograms.This happenedrecentlywhen theBushbudgetplandefunded a federalprogramthatpaysfor securityofficers,alarmsystemsand after-schoolactivitiesfor youngpeopleat
publichousingprojects.
Then,too,thereisconcernaboutgovernmentoversightof how themoneyis utilizedandthequestionof "attached
strings".The ReverendJerryFalwellexpressedskepticismthat governmentaid wouldreallybe givenwithno strings
attached, and even if it were, he said,the rulescould easily change in the future. "I would not want to put any of the
Jerry FalwellMinistriesin a positionwherewe mightbe subservientto a futureBillClinton,God forbid!",observed
Falwell.
Where accountability and oversight are concerned, proponents of Bush's plan have rightly noted that secular
governmentprogramsalsogetcaughtup in controversy,andthat therearemanyinstancesof fraudandabusethat have
hurt the credibilityof somepublicinstitutions.However,the importantdifferencebetween the incidentsat religious
serviceprovidersandgovernmentagenciesis thatpublicfacilitiesareeasilyand routinelyauditedand opento official
inspections.Publiclyfundedprivateinstitutionsarekept separateand arelessaccessible.
In otherwords,when anincidentoccursat a secularpublicfacility,a legalrecourseisreadilyavailable,but when a
ministryruns a serviceprogram,determiningwhathappenedand holdingthe partiesresponsibleleadsto a morassof
church-state entanglement.Church & State, April 2001.

Spirit of
Prophecy
3 Vol. Set

$110.00

Editor's note: Despite the obvious intractable difficulties surrounding the concept of government involvement in
religious social services, there is growing popular sentiment that government should be involved in, if not actually in
overt control of, certain religious affairs. The government will follow the popular lead, whether it is good for the
populace or not.

"To secure popularity and patronage, legislators will yield to the demand for a Sunday law."Testimonies, volume 5,451.
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